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By MITCHELL GRIMA

WHEN Michael Jennings was stood down from Penrith’s clash with Wests Tigers for attending training intoxicated, 

he knew he had let down his club, teammates and the fans. 

There was no shying away from the misdemeanour for Jennings as the centre was ordered to walk around Centrebet Stadium at half time, handing out 2000

tickets he had bought as a fine to fans to attend next weekend’s clash with the Warriors.

It was perhaps a more humiliating punishment than the $10,000 fine imposed on the star for a similar offence earlier in the year.

Jennings’ eleventh hour withdrawal proved to further dampen Penrith’s spirits as the home side provided minimal

resistance in a 32-18 defeat at the hands of Tim Sheens’ Tigers. The joint venture has now won five on the trot.

Englishman Gareth Ellis grabbed a double to help his side move into sixth position on the NRL ladder, albeit temporarily.

Although Wests  Tigers ran out convincing winners, a late try to the Panthers left Sheens reiterating the significance of

points difference heading into this seasons’ finals series.

“I would’ve liked to have played like we played the first 30 minutes where we really played some good football and put

the pressure on them,” Sheens said.

“We defended when we had to although I was disappointed with that last try because we set ourselves a goal of no more than

12 points (conceded).

“For and against is going to be important and every six points is important.”

Wests Tigers were lucky to open the scoring in the sixth minute as Chris Heighington crossed the line, only for his try to initially be

ruled as a line drop out.

But captain Robbie Farah appealed for a video referee decision which proved Heighington had adequately grounded the ball, giving the Tigers a four point lead.

Ellis then added his name to the scoreboard to give the Tigers  a 16-0 lead and some breathing space, which they seemed to take for granted.

Some poor defence from the away side gave Penrith a glimmer of hope as they clawed back within six points through tries
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to Trent Waterhouse and Adrian Purtell.

“You cant show any team in this competition disrespect no matter who they put on the field,” Farah said. ”We probably felt a bit comfortable and took the foot

off the pedal .”

But that was as entertaining as the night got for the mountain men with a runaway intercept try to Tigers winger Beau Ryan in the 65th minute sealing the win.

The biggest talking point of the night was how the Penrith playing group has responded to the latest indiscretion to rock their club.

“I’m a bit tired of seeing stuff like that, but I’d like to think there are a lot of boys out there doing the right thing,”

Panthers captain Petero Civoniceva said.

“You get a bit sick of it don’t you, we’ll move on.”

The loss has officially ruled Penrith out of a finals position, meaning their season will end against St George Illawarra in round

26.

WESTS TIGERS 32 (G Ellis 2 R Farah C Heighington T Moltzen B Ryan tries B Marshall 4 goals) beat PENRITH 18 (A Purtell R Walker T Waterhouse tries L

Walsh 3 goals) at Centrebet Stadium. Referees: P Haines/A Klein. Crowd: 15,152.

You need Flash player 9+ installed and enabled to
view this video.
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NORTH QUEENSLA…

Steel Panther - Balls Out
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